APPENDIX C – PUBLICATIONS

State law (NRS 378.150 to 378.210) requires that every state and local governmental entity deposit copies of their publications with the Nevada State Library and Archives - State Publications Distribution Center.

The State Publications Distribution Center (SPDC) was created by Nevada statute in 1971. The intent of this program is to collect all Nevada state, county and municipal government publications intended for the public and distribute them to designated depository libraries within the state, which in turn keep state and local government publications accessible for use and provide assistance without charge to library users.

NRS 378.160 (4) defines “Publication” as information in any format or medium that is produced pursuant to the authority of or at the total or partial expense of a state agency or local government, is required by law to be distributed by a state agency or local government, or is distributed publicly by a state agency or local government outside that state agency or local government.

For assistance with questions and/or information on how to submit publications to the State Publications Distribution Center please visit the SPDC webpage at http://nsla.nv.gov/Library/GovPubs/State_Publications_Distribution_Center/

Or you may contact the SPDC at:

State Publications Distribution Center
Nevada State Library and Archives
100 N. Stewart Street, Carson City NV. 89701
Office (775) 684-3329 or Fax (775) 684-3330

*Records of a local government which have been scheduled for retention and disposition are not included in the definition of a publication.*